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Abstract 
The Paper discusses the politico-social and economic ch anges in 

Tunisia bo th pre and post 1987. It outlines changes in level of education, 
life expec tancy, living standards, infant mortality, poverty, social 
security and the means adopted in achieving them. It also highlights 
the role of women in building the nation and its industries and outlines 
the externalities of economic policies of trade links and FD!. Tunisia 
has been foc using on micro lending at low interes t rates and on micro 
projects since 1998, who now contribute significantly to the Tunisia' s 
GDP. Tunisia has developed a new concept of solidarity among all 
levels of society and all regions for sustainable and equitable growth . 
The success of Na tional Solidarity Fund (NSF), Tunisian Solidarity 
Bank and ational Employment Fund led the United Nation to provide 
fo r World Solidarity Fund in 2002 now called as UNDP Trus t Fw1d. A 
Tunisian Gro wth Mod el is presented based on understanding & 
observations of the author during his visits post 2001. 

I. Introduction 
TUNISIA A NATION that is a dynamic evolving globalization in the 

lap of Rich Heritage, where in the Tunisians have had a landmark shift 
marking the beginning of a pattern of wide-ranging political, economic and 
social reforms as the 1987 Change. It was on November 7, 1987 that with 
new presidency of the republic, that the country saw an aversion from the 
specter of fundamentalist extremism and economic meltdown that was 
hovering over the country 20 years ago. In last three decades, Tunisia has 
ob erved progressively transformation in the lives of its citizens and forged 
a new identity and role in both the Mediterranean region and the world. 

1 Invited to deliver the Guest of Honour Keynote Address at the Tunisian Embassy 
Conference celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the Change on "TUNISI A since the 
Change of 7th November 1987, till today : Pioneering Policies grea t achievements" 
at Hotel J P Vasa nt Continental, Delhi (November 1st, 2007]. 
Professor of Finance & Vice-Chairman, Indian Institute of Finance, 45A Knowledge 
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The approach followed since 1987 has combined the best of Tunisia's rich 
history and culture with openness to the modern world, a spirit of tolerance 
and moderation, a rejection of extremism and a confident embrace of global 
developments. The Change has affected all aspects of life, starting with a 
sustained program of political and economic reform, including ground 
breaking improvements in the legal and social status of women, which remains 
the most advanced in the Arab world. It also includes enthusiastic and effective 
adherence to the principle of solidarity to ensure that all Tunisians benefit 
from the progress achieved by the country in all sectors of activity. Tunisia 
has taken a strong stance in the fight against extremism, one that does not 
solely rely on the securi"ty dimension but tackles the issue at its roots by 
eliminating pockets of poverty, promotes the emancipation of women and 
educational reform, and advocates a comprehensive development process 
that encompasses all regions and all social groups within the country. 

1.1 Overview, History and Societal Setup 
Today Tunisia is an independent republic. Yet during its long history 

many cultures and regimes, which have arrived and paved the path of a 
multi-cultural tolerant society of Tunisia. The French were the last of the 
regimes, who incorporated Tunisia in their sphere (1881-1956) . Also many 
Italians came to settle. Before, the Ottoman Turks had seized lasting control 
from a Spanish occupation in 1574 and then ruled indirectly, e.g., via the 
Husaynid Beys and the Turks, which arrived a multi-ethnic influx. The 
long medieval era had seen a cultural renaissance also under regimes of 
native Berbers, already Arabi.zed: first the Zirid, then the Almohad, and 
later the Hafsid (Wikipedia) . 

The Early History of Tunisia includes the last millennia of prehistory 
and the ea rliest recorded history of its native Berber people (in the 10th 

Century BC). This period observed the progressive mix of religion, social 
organization, as well as tribal confederacies. Perhaps eight millennia ago, 
already the re were prior peoples established here, amongst whom the proto
Be rbers (coming from the east) mingled and mixed, and from whom the 
Be rber people would spring, during an era of their ethno-genesis. Today 
most peop le living in the Republic of Tunisia consider themselves to be 
Arab-Berber, sometin1es called Arabi.zed Berber. The Islamic era had opened 
with the arrival of the Arabs, who brought their language and the religion of 
Islam, and its calendar. Du ring the last pre-Islamic centuries the Byzantines 
ruled along with Berber vassals, and before them the Vanda ls. Over two 
thousa nd years ago the Romans came and their cosmopolitan Empire long 
governed the region as part of the Mediterranean world. The Phoenicians 
arrived by sea from the east about three thousand years ago and later 
founded here the celebrated city of Carthage. Also came migrations fro.m the 
Sa he l region of Africa. Perhaps eight millennia ago to find that already 
there were peoples established there among whom the proto-Berbers (coming 
over land from the eas t) mingled and mixed, and from whom the Berbers 
would spring, during an era of their ethno-genesis. 
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It is n o coincidence that rising levels of education1 and improved living 
standards2 have gone hand-in-hand in Tunisia over the past five decad es 
since independence in 1956. Education has proven to be the best illustra tion 
of the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens.Today's Tunisian lives 
in a different world2

. 

The educa tion students receive in Tunisia has been progress ive ly 
transformed through a series of reform programs. The firs t reform w as 
i.nb·oduced in 1956 w hen a new national education system extended primary 
educa tion to all 6 to 12-years-olds. The second reform came from 1989-91 
and included the introduction of free, compulsory education for all 6 to 16-
years-olds and the development of a new curriculum that included human 
righ ts education. The most recent reform program was carried out between 
2002 and 2007 under the title "Toward a Society of Knowledge and Ski lls." It 
has placed a strong focus on the social development of s tudents and on 
preparing them to play a constructive role in Tunisia's political Life. A third 
key element in the reform has been to develop an education system that ca n 
prepare s tudents to contribute to, and· benefit from Tunisia's economy. 
Students graduating from secondary school now have a minimum of three 
langu ages, A ra bic, French and English, and are a ll we ll trained in 
information technology. 

The 11th Development Plan for 2005-11 describes Tunisia's human 
capital as" the real wealt:. of the countnJ, the driving force behind development 
and developmen t's ultimate aim". This clarifies the intent to service the society 
and take it to a higher level of societal setup foste red by the mission and 
vision of the Government. 

1.2 Anchoring Democracy through Youth and Political Refonn 
The era of politica l and economic reform began by the foot paths la id 

dow n by President Ben A li in growth and development for the national and 
its people together. The role which came to become more clea rer w ith the 
first s tep towards the Declaration of November 7, 1987, whkh set out basic 
principles that included Tunisia's independence; a Commitment to a 
Republican System; the People's Sovereignty; the Plurality of Political Parties 
and Popular O rganizations; and the Respect of Law. A tall o rder, w hich the 
the gove rnme nt committed itself too, that clearly m arked the presence of 
" ervice before Self" and "Eq uitable Growth & Respect for A LI". 

The Declaration won overwhelming support from all e lements of 
T unisian society and, combined with a National pact tha t defined the 
com mon denominators uniting all Tunisian men and women, set in the 
b·ain a process for reforms, s tarting with a key decision in 1987 to abolish 
the system of life presidency. Other legal reforms allowed the oppo ition to 
enter Parliament fo r the first time in 1994. A further amendment in October 
1997 enlarged the scope of referendums in constitutional and legis la tive 
fields, thus giving the people of Tunisia a greater role in constitutiona l 
reform. Along with the abolition of the life presidency, a numbe r of s te ps 
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have been taken to open the election for the presidency. The constitution 
was amended, to allow leaders of the opposition to run as presidential 
candidates. This allowed the first contested presidential elections in the 
country's history to take place in 1999. It would take decide before hue form 
of democra tic setups are observed, however the seeds have been borne well. 

Further reforms to the political system over the past decades have helped 
to ensure free and fair elections, strengthening the role of political parties in 
ensuring pluralism in the Chamber of Deputies of the National Parliament 
and at the level of municipal councils as well. The establishments of the 
Chamber of Advisers in 2005 was another major step in developing the 
political system. The new Chamber is essentially an open door to political 
pluralism that expands the representation of different forces in the legis lature. 

Tunisia's process of decis ion-making and consensus-building has also 
moved outside the formal framework of the Parliament to include a system 
of collec tive participation and specially youth. This has been fostered in 
keeping with the overall focu s on the welfare and development of Tunisia's 
yo uth and the tomorrow being theirs . The national youth consultation is 
usually held before the preparation of the five-year economic developme nt 
plans with the participation of a sample of 10,000 young men and women 
aged between 15 and 25. He.re, the Government, may want to introduce in 
Tunisia what India had introduced as a Rolling 5 year plan as an ex tention 
to what is currently in place, which has brought forth consistency and 
sustained growth making India a Self Sustained Nation as against a 98% 
importing country at the time of Independence in 1947. 

II. Women's Contribution in Building Tunisia 
Women have played a critical role in the emergence, grow th and 

deve lopment of Tunisia. Going back to the 8th Century BC when Queen 
Dido (commonly known as Elissa) laid the foundation of Tunisia by 
establishing Carthage as its 1st founding Queen. Civilization started to grow 
and strengthen with prospe rity, hope and happiness . Also the goddess 
worshipped then were the Pantheon Middle Easter Goddess - Baal and 
Tanit. Tunisia hencefo rth saw a ray of challenging periods which have 
contributed to the Tunisia we see ntoday beginning with Berber (in 10th BC), 
Roman (2nd BC), Vandals (5 th AD), Belisarius (6 th AD), Arab Muslims (7th 

AD), Sicily (12th AD), coming back of Berber (1230-1574), Spain (16th AD), 
Turkish Ottoman (1705-1957), French (1880), Transition to Independen ce 
(April 1955-56), Republic of Tunisia (March 20th

, 1956). 

The formal structure giving respect and special status to women 
recogniz ing the ir contribution in Na tion Building has been with the 
es tab lishment of Rights of Women (in 1956) un-match with any Arabic / 
Muslim State. This and the statistics of integrated women work force (i.e. 
> 10,000 women as heads of bu.5iness1:s) in Tunisia are two strong marks for 
the equitable growth Women has seen ~ -Tunisia, despite it being a Muslim 
state. 
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These both formal states are impressive, but to get from one to the other it 
has required a steady program of legislative development between 1956 and 
2007. The Code of Personal Status introduced by President Habib Bourguiba 
started the process by enshrining the principle of equal rights and giving men 
and women the same right to vote and stand for office. When President Zine 
EI A bid ine Ben Ali, took office in 1987, he immediately said that he intended 
· to build on the achievements of the Code and strengthen them to have women 
contribute more as an integrated process to Tunisia's Tomorrow. In March 
1988, the government declared "The Code of Personal Status is a civilizationa I 
gain to which we are faithful and committed, and of which we are proud. 
There will be no renunciation or abandonment of Tunisia's achievements for 
women and the family." This commitment can be seen through the legislative 
changes, which have fostered in the past two decades. 

It is pertinent to mention that in 1992, all paragraphs of the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of Women were incorporated into 
Tunisian legislation. In 1993, an amendment to the Code of Personal Status 
included an obligation upon spouses of "treating each other with mutual 
respect and assisting each other in managing the household and the 
children's affairs ." Then in 1997, an amendment to Article 8 of the Tunisian 
Constitution mandated political parties to respect the established principles 
governing pe rsonal status. The legislative improvement has been supported 
by the growing number of women who are active in the political arena. 

It would not be just if we do not mention some of the amazing numbers 
and position attained by women in Tunisia given the reform process initiated 
two decades back 

i. Women in legislative and Advisory bodies are 
7 Women in the Cabinet (2 Min & 5 Sec State), 
22.7% i11 the Chamber of Deputies, 
15 % in the Chamber of Advisors, 
7.4% in municipal councils, 
20 % in the Economic and Social Council, 
13.3% in the Higher Council of the Judiciary, 
12% among ministry departmental staff 
26.4% of the RCD Cenlrnl Committee. 

ii . Women also constitute 
29 % of judges & 31 % of lawyers 
42% of the medical profession & 72% of pharmacists 
34 % of journalists 
21 % of th staff in the public service 
51 % of basic education instructors 
48 % of Sec. teachers & 40 % of Univ. professors 
16.7% in agriculture and fisheries 
26.4% in die sector of manufacturing industries 
46.9% u1 commerce and services. 
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III. Economic Growth, Reforms, Social Development in Tunisia 
3.1 Economic Development & Trade 

The Five Year Economic Plan has paved the path for equitable inclusive 
growth in Tunisia. While good economic growth has been an essential 
unde rpinning of Tunisia's progress since 1987, the government has also 
placed a sh·ong emphasis on social and cultural development. The country's 
development has been the primary focus over the past two decades to 
encourage global cooperation and interdependence. 

Twlisia has been the first country in the Southern Mediterranean to sign 
a Free Trade and Association Agreement with the European Union. Based on 
that agreement, aU tariffs on manufactured goods have been dis mantled by 
January 1s t, 2008. Tunisia has been a member of the WTO s ince 1995 and has 
signed free trade agreements with several Maghreb a nd Arab counh·ies. A 
major foc us of economic development has been the promotion of a Knowledge 
Econo my. There have been steady increases in government spending on 
educa tion, the percentage of students going on to higher educa tion, spending 
on R&D a nd the numbe r of resea rchers, research cente rs and laboratories . 
Knowledge Eco nom y sectors now account for 20 pe rcent of gross do mestic 
p rod uct. From 1997 to 2005, their growth rate was 9 percent annually, 
compared w ith an overall GDP growth rate of 5 pe rcent. Employmen t in these 
sec to rs rose by 5 pe rcent annua lly during this period, com pa red with jus t 
2.75 pe rcent for the overa ll economy. These have been a resultant of the benehts 
of m odern information technology, which has been spreading to citi zens via 
cheap loan s fo r the purchase of PCs and easy Inte rne t access th rough public 
Internet centres a nd community and youth cente rs. C ultural events and 
fes tivals have been sponsored throughou t the country . Events such as the 
Ca rthage International Festival and the Carthage Theater Days now enjoy an 
interna tiona l as well as local reputa tion and audience. 

On the Fiscal s id e of Tun isia, we get to see low inflation, a strong budge t 
position a nd a h ealthy average GDP grow th rate of 5 pe rcent annu a lly ove r 
the pas t decade, a figure well above the country's population growth rate of 
1.1 pe rce nt annually, and one tha t would be the en vy of many e me rging 
eco no mies . It is n o t res ting o n its la urels, how ver, and is now a imin g fo r 
the hig he r g rowth need ed to c rea te the jobs fo r the 70,000 edu ca ted you ng 
Tunisia ns who e nte r the job marke t each year. T he 5 percent GDP grow th 
give n g loba l tre nds and regional g rowth pa tte rns, has been good. The 11 th 

plan ta rge ts to accele rate growth to 6.1 perce nt or m ore annually, a nd the 
12th plan w ill targe t 6.5 pe rcent as outlined by the direc tor genera l of fo re ign 
inves h11 en t at the Mi nish·y of Development and In te rn a tiona I oopera tion' s. 
According to government's objec tives it is necessa ry that they create e nough 
jobs a nd reduce une mpl oy ment. H e nce they ha ve been quite bul li sh that 
hig her g rowth targe ts w ill bring for th increase in the leve ls of foreig n direct 
in ves tment, emp loy m nt a nd s tan d a rd of li vi ng fo r p eo ple a t large 

T unisia's trade a nd eco nomic grow th has been fos te red th rough its mos t 
enthusiastic inves to rs, which has traditio nally bee n its nea r ne ighbo rs in 
Europe, notably France, Germany and Ita ly. Its Associatio n Agreement with 
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the Euro pean Union, which w ill lead to totally free trade in indus trial goods 
by 2008, has been a m ajor incen tive in a ttracting further FDI into the country . 
T his clea rly pu t fo rward a s tand tha t Tunisia welcomes trad e re la tion s with 
the wo rld a t la rge and wo uld welco me inves tm ent a nd fl ows fro m 
organization and n a tions, who would like to utilize and prov ide fo r induced 
grow th th rou gh its enriched skilled work-force and n a tural resources in 
agricu lture p roduce (da tes, olive oil, khuskus, tex tiles), mining, en e rgy, 
ed uca tion, to urism (w ith 1300 km of coas tal line o f soft w hite sand), 
peh·o leum a nd the m anufac turing sector. 

Table I 
Main Economic Indicators 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 WOl 2006 
CDP 1 9066.20 20898 .20 22580.60 24671 .50 269 23.30 29423 .40 40309. 90 
(a t Mkt Price) 
Net Foreign 805 .90 858.90 930.80 1041.20 1145 .10 1 243 .70 1 965.00 
transfe rs 
Cross 18862.00 20755 .40 22569.50 24697 .90 26976 .20 29483 .00 40471 .20 
Disposable 
N. avings 23.70% 24.50 % 24.50 % 25 .10 % 25.50 % 25 .80 % 21.40 % 
(% of CDP) 
lnvst. Ra te 23.20% 24 .70 % 24. 90 % 25.40 % 26. 20 % 26.4 0 % 22.70 % 
(% of C DP) 
C ur Defici t -2 .60 % -3. 20 % -3 .50 % -2.20 % -3 .20 % -3 .00 % 3.00% 
(% of CDP) 
Ext Debt 50.50 % 51.80 % 48 .10% 51.90 % 51.30 % 48.90 % 49.20 % 
(% of GDP) 
Ra te of Infla tion 3.70% 3.70% 3.10% 2.70% 2.90 % 4.20 % 

So11 rce: 1 a tio na l Ins titu te o f Statictes 

It is c lea rly v i ible fro m the p olicy documents and trad e affi lia tes do ne 
i n th e las t two deca d es th a t T unis ia's s ta nds committe d towa rd s its 
trad i tional investo rs and the res t of the world to explore new opportunities 
for pa rtners hip . 

3 .1 Educntion, Employment Graw th and Socio-Economic Growth 
Ed uca tio n has a lways been a t the heart of the Tunis ian p rojec t, a nd the 

counb·y devotes some 30 percent of its aru1ual budget to the sec tor . However, 
it now has to deal wi th the consequences o f its success in the fo rm of the 
growing nu111ber of tertia ry gradu ates coming onto the job ma rke t each yea r. 
In the 1980s, there were a bout 6,000 gradua tes annually, now the fi gure is 
60,000 to 70,000. Apart fro m the fac t tha t numbers a re achieved in growin g 
the p o pula tion base for gradua tes p ass ing out, the government has a lso 
deve loped a range of p rogram s to prov ide practica l s upport thro ugh its 
"Active Policy for Employm ent" includes three ca tegorie of programs: short 
courses to improve em p loyabili ty, such as la nguage training, com pute r skills 
for m anagement courses; p rograms tha t p rovide financia l incenti ves fo r 
loca l companies to hire grad ua tes; and measures to encourage the m to go 
into bus iness fo r them selves . Un der the second catego ry, the government 
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subs idizes the salaried of graduates while at the same time e mployers are 
exempted from paying social security taxes. This approach has helped to 
cut unemploy ment and also makes companies more competitive, so it has 
been positive for both sides. The third has been to motivate entrepreneurial 
skills in graduates and provide them with financial environment to grow. 
Tunisians running their own businesses can go to the Tunisian Solida rity 
Bank for support. The TSB began operations in 1998 and provides micro
credit for small projects and rrucro-lending at low interes t rates and w ithout 
guarantees to enable people to start or mainta in a small business. 

3.3 Key Observable Con tributions of the Economic Reforms 
The 7 th November 1987 marked the e mergence of the New Era of 

Economic Reforms and Development in Tunisia w ith the emergence of New 
Political Parties and Re lease of Political Prisone rs. To induce transpa rency, 
the media has been justly sh·engthened, with over 266 domestic publica tions 
and 1100 Fo reign Newspapers and magazine) with over 1063 journalis ts 
including 70 fo re ig n co rrespondents in 2007. The emergence of Hamm a me t 
as a n Interna ti ona l Conference H ub to preserve Heritage, enh ance tourism 
and induce moderni ty is an innova ti ve mea ns of dealing with Tourism and 
Secu rity iss ues. 

The economic reform of the last two decades can be seen with the str iking 
changes as observed through 

Democra tic Reforms 
Skilled Human Capital 
Average GDP Grow th Rate of 5% (s ince 1987) 
Infla tion a t 2.5% 
Poverty a t 3.8 % (as aga ins t 85 % in 1956) 
Life Expectancy 74 yea rs 
Illiteracy Rate at< 20 % (as agains t 12% in 1980) 
Over 2800 Fore ign Firms w ith FDI / JVs 
5 million to uris t every year 

G iven the forte's achieved in a short pe riod, Tunis ia has moved up the 
Co mpetiti veness Chart w here in 2007, it is ranked as the 1st in Afri ca, 1" in 
th e A rab ic Wo rld and 29th Globa lly. This has been a pure outcome of the 
government and the confidence that it has been able to gain fro m the people 
of Tunisia, w ho work together to achieve newe r he ights . 

3.4 De111 ogrnphics & its Advnntnges 
Tunis ia n's a re proud to quote the sta tis tic tha t just 3.8 pe rcent of the 

population lives in poverty, they a re work very ha rd to not to leave this 
s itu a tion unchallenged . The concept of solid a rity among a ll levels of society 
and a ll regions of the country has been a key element of govern ment policy 
thro ughout the pas t two decades. This is reflected in national policies that 
have seen education, healt11 care, transport and other infrasb·uctu re ex tended 
to a ll co rners of the country th rough the Nationa l So lidarity Fund (NSF). 
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Some of the key demographic advantages Tunisia has today are 

Committed English cum French/ Arabic Speaking Workforce (both men 
and women) 
High Literacy Rate 
80 % Population as Middle Class 
Life Expectancy at 74.2 (2007) 
Female Student (52 % at Secondary & Higher Edu. Level) 
HDI at 0.76 (ranking Tunisia at 87 out of 117 Nations) 
Un-explore Natural Resource 
1300 kms of Coast Line available for Tourism & Trade 
Diverse cultw·al heritage of over 2000 years well preserved and reflected 
throu gh Cartage, Jerba, Sousse, Sfax, Tabarka, Hammamet, abeul , 
Kairouan, Sidi Bou Said, Tunis and Eljem . 

IV. Tunisia's Solidarity Fund Model 
The Tunisian NSF 26-26 fund is unique in that, although the government 

has provided fund s, it relies heavily'on contributions from the public to 
finance its work, an approach that resulted in it being named "26-26" after 
the pos tal code of the bank that accepts donations . Tunisia now has an 
annual National Solidarity Day on December 8th, with a major awa reness 
ca mpaign carried out in the media and through schools, mosques and 
community organization. Over the years, Tunisians have developed the 
habit of supporting the fund which received 31 million Tunisian dinars 
(US$25 milhon) from four million people in 2006, a more than six fold 
increase from the five million Tunisian dinars in donations from 1,82,000 
peo ple in 1994. The NSF's remit is to tackle the effects of poverty at all levels, 
including housing, the provision of water, elec tricity, health care facilities, 
schools, recrea tion and culture . It has certainly proven its worth since 1992 
by conh·ibu ting to reducting poverty among some 2,55,000 families in 1,870 
locations throughout the country . To NSF was developed to Channel 
Donations and Extra-Budget Allocations for serving the most needed areas 
poverty and in-equality through reduction in un-employment and education. 
Newer funds created based on the concept to meet needs of employment 
and education : (a) In 1997, Tunisian Solidarity Bank (for micro-credit 
finances for education and SMEs); (b) In 1999, National Em ploy ment Fund 
(21-21 Fund). NSF mod el s uccess has reaped fruits within Tunisia . 

The Tunisian Solidarity Fund provided the model for the United Na tions 
World Solidarity Fund, which was adopted by the General Assembly in 
2002, following President Ben Ali's initial s ugges tion in 1999. Since 2004, 
Tunisia has contributed 10 percent of its own National Fund resources to 
the UN Fund. Over the past two decad es, Tunisia has m oved its economy 
away from a heavy reliance on s tate control, toward marke t principles and 
integration into the global economy. It has moved cautiously to ensure tha t 
economic liberalization remains balanced with social and political s tability . 
At the same time, the state has progressively pulled back from many areas of 
economic activity by privatizing state assets and opening more activities to 
the private sector. It is now seen as one of the leading emerging economies. 
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The proposal for setting up "World Solidarity Fund" following the basic 
principal of NSF was duely accepted by UN General Assembly followed the 
basic principles as 

i. The WSF Fund is based on 
Donations (individuals, businesses & organization) 
Fiscal Allocations 
Know-how and Technology Resource sharing 
Special Taxes (like pollution tax and others) 
State Allocations by Budgets 

ii. the WSF Fund Allocation involves following steps 
Identifying Shadow Areas (SAs) 
Identifying the needs and resource applications of SAs. 
Inducing Public-Private partnership to develop applications for 
mobilization of resources to meet needs of the SAs. 
Conducting a Cost-Benefit analysis to re-modute / replicate the steps in 
other SAs. 

The WSF [ refered as the UNDP Trust Fund after the acceptance in the 
UN General Assembly] is expected to 

To integra te all regions in the Economic Growth process based on 
globalization of markets and raising standard of living. 
The WSF is to benefit destitute regions in eradicating poverty and 
inequality in the world based upon humanist vision of globalization. 
Replicating the NSF model to WSF 
10% of the donations received on the National Solidarity Day (December 
8, 2004) were allocated for WSF by Tunisia. 

V. Conclusion :.Tunisia's Growth Model 
The global world and economies are faced with challenges before 

sustainable development with volatile markets and bullish em e rging 
economies. Though it is the responsibility of every citizen of the global world 
to adapt and devellop resilence towards socio-economic challenges, however 
the duty primarily rests on the shoulders of governance bodies to play a pro
active role in providing directions to industry and the society at large. With 
the changing structure of world investment, trade, capita l flo w and the need 
for deeper integration, strengthening regulatory framework and signaling 
system is grea ter. Globalization has altered the economic frameworks of both 
developed and developing nations in ways that are difficult to comprehend. 
Also the e mergence of unregulated global markets appears to have moved 
towards a more stable and growth oriented economic globe. 

The new roads that snake out-across the varied landscape of Tunisia are 
not s imply a means for people to move from one place to another, they are 
important tools that would build upon the medium that all Tunisians have 
the opportunity to share in their country's economic and social d evelopment. 
It is difficult to comprehend as to the certainty of how technological possibility 
will play out in the future to provide a balance for the need for survival vis-a.
v is equitable growth in Tunisia . Overall, these developments sh ould ensure 
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that everyone in business, from the farmer in the remote area taking his olives 
to market to the high-tech manufacturer sending aircraft parts to a global 
manufactu rer in Europe or the United States, can move their good quickly 
and efficiently. Based on the unders tanding the Tunisian Grow th model, the 
following segments are observed to be conh·ibuting to the Socio-Economic 
growth of the Nation (see Figure 1). 

rGrowtf7 
~ -o~_J 

Figurel 
Tunisian Growth Model 

Tunisia, a nati on of over 2000 years of his tory & culture, socie tal 
foundation based on freedom, democracy, pluralism and respect for human 
rights, strong believer of to lerance, consens us, mutua l respect, g lobal 
partnership & inter-dependence, reforniist philosophy of change to induce 
Growth, Employment, Solidarity, Sovereignty, Social Equality and respect 
for Women and a financially stable development policy framework is 
expected to carve growth path to an adaptive and rich cultural society. 

Notes 
1 . At the en d of th e 10'" Development Plan in 2006, life ex pec tancy s tood a t 73.9 

yea rs, infant mortality was d o wn to 20.3 per thousand and Tunisi a had a docto r 
fo r every 1,000 inh abitants. An es timated 80 percent of the populations tod ay own 
their own homes and so ia l security coverage extends to over 90.4 percent. Just .8 
percent o f Tunisians -are now conside red to living in pove rty. Specia l prog ram , 
including th e Tunisian Solida rity Fund , have bee n d eveloped to tackle these 
pa rticular needs. 

2. On the ed ucatio n side, the percentage of children aged 6-11 in fu ll -time ed ucation 
are now above 97.4 percent, agains t just 13 percent in 1956, while 34.3 percent of 
s tu dents go on to hi ghe r education, compared with jus t 0.5 percent in 1956. Th e 
government ta rge t is to have 50 percent of students in hi ghe r education by the end 
of the decade. Ill iteracy ra tes decl ined dra ma tically, from 84.7 pe rcen t fo r a ll 
Tunisians aged 10 yea rs and more in 1956 to just 21.9 percent by 2005 . Most of the 
illi terate can n ow be fo und among the country's older generations only. 
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